Abstract. In some special fields such as precision optics, the part surface has strict requirements on the frequency domain errors, besides the conventional spatial domain errors such as surface roughness error. In light of the available works lacking of the frequency domain error analysis in ultra-precision flycutting, this paper therefore presents its frequency domain error analysis. A case study of KDP crystal flycutting is carried out to show its detailed processes, where the processing parameters, tool geometry, motion dynamic error of the machine guideway and tool-work vibration induced dynamic error are considered. A surface profile generation method is put forward. Two cases with different tool-work vibration frequencies are carried out. The spatial frequency spectrum is obtained based on the FFT analysis of the generated profile in the specified direction. After the in-depth analysis, the inherent correlation of the generated spatial frequency components with feed spatial frequency and machine dynamic errors induced spatial frequency under certain machining conditions are found, which is very meaningful for the frequency domain error prediction in the real application. The proposed analysis method can also be applied into other types of surface machining.
Introduction
Recently, in some special fields such as precision optics, the parts have increasingly stringent requirements of the surface quality. Besides the traditional requirement of the surface roughness, the surface errors in the different frequency domains also need to meet certain requirements [1] . Therefore, frequency domain errors on the workpiece in the ultra-precision machining field need to be paid more attention.
Until now, a bunch of researches can be found referring to the machined surface error and its prediction by certain cutting methods, such as shown in [2] [3] [4] [5] . Chen et al. [2] predicted the maximum form error based on the machine error model. However, the error model is static model. Cheung and Lee [3] [4] presented a surface generation simulation system for ultra-precision diamond turning, which considering the process parameters, relative tool-work vibration and tool geometry. Besides, the spectrum analysis technology was used to analyze the influence of the vibration on the surface quality. The influence of tool-tip vibration on the surface generation in single point diamond turning and flycutting milling were studied in [5] and [6] , and the research in [5] regarded the tool-tip vibration and the process damping effect as the dominant factor of surface roughness. A lot of positive results have been found, however, in the most of prior research about the surface generation or roughness prediction, the important role of the machine component error is relatively overlooked. Kong et al. [7] carried out the theoretical and experimental analysis of the effect of error motions on the surface generation in fast tool servo machining. Their error model included the stroke error of the fast tool servo, the motion error of machine slide in the feed direction and the axial motion error of the spindle. Combining the surface generation model and tool path generator, the machined surface can be predicted. Previous works showed little attention has been paid to the frequency domain error analysis considering the machine structural components induced dynamic errors in machining although the frequency spectrum analysis was used many times for the analysis of the cutting force, vibration, machined surface roughness.
As Ref. [6] showed, ultra-precision flycutting is one of the main machining technique to get the mirrored surface with high quality, which is popularly applied into the KDP crystal machining. Some scholars studied the effect of machine dynamic performance on the machined surface and its error in flycutting. For example, An et al. [8] investigated the dynamic characteristic of the aerostatic bearing spindle and its influence on the machined surface. The influence of dynamic characteristics of the flycutting machine on the KDP crystal machining was also studied by Liang et al. [1, 6, 9] , however, frequency domain errors on the machined surface were not involved in their research.
Considering the importance of frequency domain errors analysis in ultra-precision flycutting machining for precision optics or similar targeted parts, this paper therefore is dedicated to such research, in which the machine structural component error and tool-work vibration will be both involved in the surface generation. A case study in KDP crystal flycutting is given below.
Flycutting Machine Setup and Cutting Parameters
The flycutting machine tool for KDP crystal machining is shown in Fig.1 . The flat workpiece can be fixed on the vacuum chuck. Through the rotation of the spindle and linear motion of the X axis, the ultra-precision surface can be obtained. The cutting parameters used in this study is shown below: Spindle rotation speed is 300 r/min, feed rate of the X axis is 60 µm/s, tool rake angle is -25º, clearance angle is 8º, tool nose radius is 5 mm, depth of cut is 15 µm, cutter rotation radius is 315 mm. 
Machine Tool Dynamic Errors
Previous study showed that the dynamic errors of the machine tool mainly influence the machined surface error and its frequency contents [10] , which contained the dynamic errors of the guideway (i.e., X axis in this paper) and nonlinear dynamic errors of the spindle. Generally, the machined surface errors in Z direction is attached key importance for its application. In this study, therefore, only the errors in Z direction is considered, and the dynamic errors will involve the vertical straightness error of the X axis motion and the relative tool-work vibration induced error. The vertical straightness error
is considered as the function of X axis motion coordinate x , which is given by: Surface Profile Generation and Frequency Domain Analysis Fig. 2 shows the schematic of KDP flycutting machining,which is typical intermittent machining. For the frequency domain error analysis, the 2D profile should be obtained first. As a representative analysis, this paper selects a specified profile named as profile evaluation direction in Fig. 2 . This direction is parallel to the feed direction and perpendicular to the direction of the surface lay. The normal surface size of the KDP workpiece is bigger than 400 mm×400 mm, however in our paper, the profile with the length of 200 mm is studied for the convenience, which will not lose the essence.
Fig.2 Schematic of KDP flycutting machining
The influence factors mainly contain the shape of tool edge, feed rate, spindle rotation speed, motion error of the guideway and vibration induced error. The surface profile is actually generated through the shearing effect of the tool edge profile in flycutting, which can be seen in Fig. 3 . In the profile evaluation direction, the tool edge profile will come once by every spindle revolution. If without the influence of the dynamic errors (only consider the errors in sensitive direction, i.e., Z direction) induced by tool-work vibration and guideway straightness, the shearing only can be seen between the adjacent tool edge profiles (see Fig. 3 ). With the existence of the dynamic errors, however, the shearing phenomenon may be seen between the non-adjacent tool edge profiles rather than the adjacent tool edge profiles. Therefore, it can be thought that for the calculation of the Z coordinate value of arbitrarily discrete point on the real machined profile, more than two sequential tool edge profiles under dynamic errors must be considered. The Z coordinate value ( ) z P x of a discrete point with specified X coordinate value x is the minimum value of the heights of all tool edge profiles whose corresponding X coordinate ranges contain x , where the coordinates of the discrete points and the points on tool edge profiles are evaluated in the same coordinate system. It can be mathematically expressed by Eqs. (3-4) .
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Where, ( ) S x is a set of the tool edge profiles whose corresponding X coordinate ranges contain x . . q is the total feed times (every revolution of the spindle generates one feed), which can be obtained according to the minimum integer feed times needed to finish the target feed distance of the machining. q can be obtained by:
Where, d is the target feed distance. fr is the feed distance per every spindle revolution. 3-5), the surface profile generation method can be developed. With the known processing parameters, machine tool dynamic errors and target feed distance, the satisfactory minimum resolution for discretizing the target feed distance along the X axis of the coordinate system is firstly selected. Then, the X coordinate value of every discrete point can be obtained. Next, the Z coordinate values of these discrete points on the machined surface profile can be acquired based on Eqs. (3-4) . Finally, the machined surface profile can be generated.
The focus of this study is the frequency domain error analysis of the machined surface profile by flycutting milling, which is realized by the spatial frequency contents analysis of the machined surface profile. Based on the data of generated machine profile, a FFT based spatial frequency analysis method is used in this study. Accordingly, the frequency contents under certain machining condition can be obtained for in-depth analysis.
Results and Discussion
The interested feed length is 200 mm in this paper. The surface profile is produced based on the surface profile generation method. The profiles in different spatial domain scales shown in Figs. 4-6 for the clarity, where the scale range is 0-200 mm, 0-3 mm and 0-0.1 mm respectively. It can be seen that the profiles present obvious periodical effect. In this study, the spatial frequency less than 1 mm -1 will be regarded as the low spatial frequency. And, the spatial frequency more than 10 mm -1 will be regarded as high spatial frequency. Fig. 4 roughly illustrates the low spatial frequency content in the large spatial scale. Figs. 5-6 show the shearing effect of the tool edge profiles in small spatial scale and roughly see the high spatial frequency contents. These results agree well with the machining condition and corresponding analysis. Table 1 , a low spatial frequency (0.01 mm -1 ) of guideway dynamic straightness error is used. Besides, two cases for different time domain frequencies (48 and 48.5 Hz) of the tool-work
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Manufacturing Automation Technology and System I vibration are carried out for the comparison analysis. Through the FFT-based frequency analysis, the spatial frequency spectrums for two different cases are obtained, which are shown by Figs. 7-9. It should be mentioned that the low spatial frequency component and high spatial frequency are separately obtained due to the operational capability limitation of the simulation platform, which will not influence the effectiveness of the results. Fig. 7 shows the low spatial frequency component 0.01 mm -1 with the magnitude of 0.15 µm for both two cases, which is equal to the original spatial frequency component of the guideway straightness error. The reason is that this spatial frequency component is so low that its corresponding time domain frequency in the machining less than cut-off frequency of the spindle (2.5 Hz in this study), it can be accordingly totally captured in the machining. Therefore, the low spatial frequency component will be unchangeable reflected on the machined surface profile. The mechanism of this phenomenon can be found in our work [11] . Figs. 8-9 show the high spatial frequency components for two cases respectively. The X coordinates of the frequency contents (i.e., spatial frequency components) are marked for the convenience, the number of which are enough to represents to all high spatial frequency components. It has been shown that the feed spatial frequency components and machine dynamic errors induced spatial frequency components mainly influence the final spatial frequency components on the machined surface profile [11] Tables 2 and 3 respectively. " " means there are still some possible relations, which are omitted. The Tables 2 and 3 show that in each case the spatial frequency components on the machined profile are mathematically correlated with F f and M f . Each spatial frequency components can be described as several integer times of F f or M f , or the addition combination of several integer times of F f and M f . Therefore, the following mathematical law can be obtained as shown in Eq. (6).
( )
Where, p S is arbitrary spatial frequency component on the machined surface profile. n and m are natural numbers.
Eq. (6) reveals the inherent correlation between the generated spatial frequency components and its main direct influence factors (feed spatial frequency components and machine dynamic errors induced spatial frequency). Eq. (6) is deduced from the high spatial frequency analysis, however, it is also applicable for the low spatial frequency analysis. The theoretical results are very meaningful for Key Engineering Materials Vol. 620the frequency domain error analysis or prediction in the ultra-precision flycutting milling. And, it can also be effective in other types of machining, which has been demonstrated in our next paper. It should be mentioned that the cutting edge radius of the tool is disregarded in this study. In the analysis and simulation, only the errors in Z direction are considered. Future work will be dedicated to the spatial frequency analysis of the profile in the direction that not parallel to the feed direction, and the dynamic errors in other direction will also be considered. 
